
 

 

 

Te Tohu Aonui a Te Tiuka o Erinipua | Te Paraihe o Hillary Aotearoa 
 
 
Title: Digital Communications, Publicity and Campaigns Advisor 
 
Reports to: National Director 
 
Key relationships:      
 
Internal 

- Staff and board 
External  

- Award rangatahi, registered and potential 
- The Award community, stakeholders, partners and Alumni 
- Our target audience and aligned organisations in the youth sector 

 
We are located at:  The Sports House, 93 Hutt Park Road, Seaview 
 
Who we are:  

The Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award (Hillary Award) provides an exciting, flexible and 

meaningful journey for young people that builds well-being, confidence, skills and identity to equip 

all young New Zealanders for promising futures. 

What you will do: 

The role will develop and deliver the Comms strategy for The Award in Aotearoa, through the way 

we present ourselves to showcase The Award and tell our stories.  The primary message is the role 

of The Award in transforming the lives of our rangatahi.  This role is critical to the voice and profile 

we use to attract rangatahi to The Award as well as how we communicate locally and internationally 

on the place of The Award and its contribution to Aotearoa New Zealand. 

This will be done by overseeing the digital delivery of The Award’s communication, through building 

communications capability and digital leadership of The Award in Aotearoa. 

You will optimise The Award’s digital channels and manage and grow our digital voice while also 

recognising and seizing opportunities as they arise and gaining the best advantage for The Award 

and our message. 

You will create media content to build emotional connections and tell our Award story that 

resonates with the target audiences, in a variety of spaces.  You will develop and deliver online 

advertising and media opportunities in line with our Strategic Plan to grow participation and 

contribute to The Award profile in Aotearoa. 

You will work alongside our Communications Advisor who works primarily on our Corporate Comms 

and Public documents, including our newsletters and printed material. 

 



Focus Implementation  Measurement 

Our Story 
 

- Enhance and articulate our stories 
across a range of media and 
communications material 

- Public relations – develop and 
execute a strategy to grow The 
Award’s profile, reputation, and 
place in the life of Aotearoa through 
earned media 

- Utilise our research to build proof 
points and messaging across a range 
of platforms 

- Media stories  
- Z% growth in media 

followers 
- The Award research is 

promoted in the media 
and sought for 
reference 

Digital Strategy  - Define and implement a content 
strategy for our social media 
platforms to build awareness, 
enhance The Award experience for 
participants, and align and nurture 
partner relationships 

- Utilise behavioural and user data to 
optimise our messaging and media 
platforms  

- Research, prepare and implement an 
annual media strategy  

- Develop and work with The Award 
team to execute successful and 
meaningful brand interactions for key 
stakeholder groups 

- Measure and produce analytics for 
our website and active media 

- Content and delivery 
strategy developed 

- Analysis of data 
provides aligned and 
useful business data 

- Develop an annual 
media plan and 
calendar 

- Produce quarterly 
analytics on media 

- Produce media related 
reporting to align with 
and support partner 
reporting 

Stakeholder 
Strategy 

- Create a key stakeholder strategy 
that defines opportunities to engage 
and enhance The Award’s reputation, 
purpose, and advocacy. Including: 
Alumni, Legacy, Corporates, Funders, 
and rangatahi 

- Research and review 
how The Award annual 
impact aligns with 
enhances our partner 
connections 

Sustainability 
and growth 

- Canvass opportunity to build The 
Award’s reputation for non-formal 
education, inclusion, thought 
leadership and growing bi-cultural 
understanding 

- Work to maximise and enhance, 
promotion and effectiveness of The 
Award’s stories and profile 

- Introduce new 
avenues to profile The 
Award 

- Evidence of 
relationship 
development with key 
media and Award 
community 
stakeholders 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Knowledge, skills and experience:  
- Demonstrates a deep commitment to youth development and understanding of the Award’s 

place with the rangatahi of Aotearoa 
- Exceptional digital and social media experience and skills  
- Demonstrated experience in maintaining and enhancing the public image, profile, and 

reputation of an organisation  
- Ability to scope and monitor local/global trends, insights and opportunities to support and 

advance the Award voice and stories 
- Experience delivering powerful communications campaigns, using a wide variety of channels 

to reach target audiences 
- Experience in managing media, campaigns and creative content, including knowledge and 

engagement with sharing and securing content 
- The ability to produce compelling storytelling through key messages, speaking points and 

features 
- Strong written and verbal communicator with a passion for plain English, and ability to craft 

and design clear, concise and audience relevant content  
- Information monitoring; the ability to track and measure activity, provide reporting and 

analysis as needed for business insight and board reporting  
- The ability to translate research data and insights into compelling, exciting, accessible 

material for our target audiences 
- Experience and analytical skills (Google analytics and media analytics) in digital performance 

and optimisation 
- Proficiency in MS Office; design software, marketing automation platforms, Content 

Management Systems (we use Salesforce)  
- Demonstrates curiosity, flexibility and a solutions focused and outcome driven approach  
- A strong customer mindset with a youth sector focus 
- High level of accuracy and delivery when managing projects/ tasks/work (includes time 

management, planning and development) 
- Initiating action and problem solving, make critical decisions with the ability to react to fast 

paced and potentially changing environments 
- Strong team player; able to build rapport and work well with others 
- Creativity, the ability to think outside the square 
- Acts professionally, self-starter, risk assessor, good listener, judgement (considers the 

impact of decisions 
- The ability to work well under pressure, juggle priorities and influence 

 
Preferred Sector experience (not a pre-requisite) 

- Demonstrate knowledge of or, experience in the youth sector or youth engagement 
- Demonstrate some knowledge of an achievement based environment  

 
 
Notes:  Role purpose, responsibilities and competencies may change over time.  The role holder will 
be notified of any changes. Consultation will take place in the event of any material changes that 
affect the overall scope, function or size of the role. 


